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The Princess of Zell

>smo>*<

EH NEST AUGUSTUS, Elector of Hanover, father of George the

First of England, had a brother, the Duke of Zell, who fell enamoured
of a lady, of French extraction, of great personal beauty and mental ac-

quirements, whose parents had taken refuge in Germany from the

persecutions then raging in France against the Protestants.

His marriage with this lady gave great offence to his brother, the

Elector ; which was not a little heightened by her being invested with the

ducal dignity, and admitted a Princess of the Empire, by the Emperor
Leopold, by' which means her heir became entitled to succeed to the

Dukedom.

If the Duchess of Zell was before attached to her illustrious consort

by love, gratitude now cemented the union ; and it seemed the mutual
endeavour of the ducal pair to make each other happy. Their subjects,

charmed with an example of conjugal felicity seldom to be met with in

courts, were incessant in their prayers for an hereditary prince, who
might inherit the virtues of his parents, and prove an equal blessing to

their posterity ; but their desires did not meet the unsearchable decreet'

of Providence, and the only fruit of this happy marriage was one
daughter, who became celebrated for her attainments* but more for her

misfortunes.

To this young lady, when in the full bloom of her youth and beauty,

adorned with an education suitable to her high birth, several of the

neighbouring princes became suitors; but of all the competitors for hei

father's consent the young Prince of Wolfenbuttle had the fairest prospect
of being the happy object His proposals were not only received by the

Duke and Duchess, but his person was highly pleasing to the Princess;

and scarce any thing remained to be adjusted but the time and manner
of celebrating the nuptials.

The Elector of Hanover, alarmed at an union so unfavourable to hjs

views, was determined, if possible, to interrupt its course. The pro-
gress, however, which the Prince of Wolfenbuttle had already made, the
indifference that had subsisted between the two families, and the aver-

sion which the Flectress Sophia had testified to a nearer connexion with
the Duchess of Zell, were difficulties that appeared insurmountable.
The Electress had, moreover, raised her thoughts to an alliance with the
royal house of England, from which she herself had the honour to be
descended ; and with this view the Prince her son actually made a visit

to Great Britain, where it was said he paid his addresses to Lady Anne,
(afterwards wedded to the Prince of Denmark,) which was rejected.

a 2.



4 THE PRINCESS OF ZELL.

The disappointment which the young Elector had met with In this

attempt* it is probable, contributed not a little to abate the pride of the
Electress, and to render her more agreeable to the Elector's project of

marrying the heir of Hanover to the heiress of Zell, and thereby uniting
the two dominions under one sovereign.

Before the journey to England had taken place, the motion for an
alliance with Zell had been treated by the Electress with an air of ridi-

cule; but on a sudden her disposition changed, and instead of opposing,
she determined to have the sole merit of bringing it about. In fact, r.o

one was better qualified for such an undertaking; she was alike proud,
and full of condescension ; equally eloquent, and mistress of the arts of

courts ; and though she had even treated the Duchess of Zell with an
haughtiness bordering upon contempt, she had, nevertheless, the address
to qualify her dislike in such a manner that the Duke, instead of resent-

ing it, seemed rather to look upon the distinguished respect shewn to

himself as a mark of her great condescension. To say the truth, not-

withstanding the variance between the brothers, she had always behaved
to the Duke with that apparent affection that was due to the relation to

her in which he stood.

With this ascendancy over his Highness, she wisely resolved to be her
own ambassador, and to the weight of her importunities to add the

advantages to be gained by surprise; she, therefore, without noticing the
most distant hint of her intentions, ordered her equipage to be in readi-

ness, and at the close of a fine summer's evening set out for Zell, where,
by means of relays, she arrived so early next morning that the Duke
and Duchess were not stirring.

Nothing could equal the astonishment of both, on hearing the door
open without their command, and seeing the Electress, who was the last

person in the world they expected, and to the Duchess perhaps the least

welcome.

The Electress knowing that among princes such freedoms were almost
without precedent, hastened to make known the mystery of her journey ;

but with a reserve that marked her pride, chose to express herself in the

German language, which she knew the Duchess did not understand.

Whatever arguments, whether of affection or policy, she might unre
to attain her ends, it is certain that her persuasions prevailed, and in

two hours she cancelled what the young Prince of Woltenbuttle had
been endeavouring for years before to accomplish ; and before she quitted

the room, she obtained a positive promise from the Duke, that the

heiress of Zell should be affianced to none but the Prince her son.

The Duchess, it may be imagined, was sufficiently mortified not to be

trusted with the secret of this extraordinary visit till after the business

which occasioned it was concluded; for though the Duke had never
been known to deny her any reasonable request, yet the Electress having

opened the treaty on the express condition, that the Duchess should not

be made acquainted with the subject of it till after the is.-ue was deter-

mined, the repeated importunities of the Duchess produced only so

many refusals ; and it was not till after the Electress was about to take.
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<:<me repose she was at last complimented by the Duke as mother to the
young Prince of Hanover.

She was much astonished at this appellation, and knew not what to
reply. She retired to her own apartment, and gave vent to that excels
of .grief that must otherwise have overwhelmed her.

When a torrent of tears had relieved the weight of sorrow that op-
pressed her, she returned to the Duke, and, falling on her knees in a
second transport of grief, she implored him, for the love he had for bis
only child, to change his mind : she beseeched him to consider the con-
st quences of this breach of faith with the deserving Prince, who had
already thought himself happy in his consent; and she enlarged on the
visible contempt with which she herself had ever been held by the
Kltctress, who would still think herself dishonoured by an alliance which
interest alone had prompted her to solicit.

But neither the consciousness of his own indiscretion in so hastily

yielding to the persuasion of the Eltctress, nor the concern that must
naturally arise for the fate of his only daughter, could prevail upon the
Duke to alter his resolution. He seemed wholly absorbed in the thoughts
of aggrandizing the House of Lunenburgh ; and she, who had till that
fatal interview, been able to direct his course in every thing, from that

moment lost her influence entirely.

The illustrious descent from a royal line of kings, which the Eleetre^^

had to boast, so flattered the vanity of the Duke, that love, which, in his

youthful days had triumphed, irresistibly, over every other passion, as it

were, in an instant gave way, and left ambition master of the field.

The Electress, experienced in the sudden revolutions of the human heart,

left nothing untried to accelerate the match. She knew that the Duchess
had reason to oppose a marriage in which she had never been consulted;
and she knew, likewise, that men in years have not always resolution

enough to withstand the importunities of those whom they have long
been accustomed to indulge; she therefore despatched a courier to Han-
over, the moment she obtained the Duke's consent, to acquaint the
Elector with the success ot^ the journey, and to require the immediate
presence of her son ; while in the mean time, she kept the Duke em-
ployed /n adjusting the marriage articles, that he might have no time to

reflect on the injustice done to the Prince of Wolfenbuttle by the viola-

tion of his promise.

The joy with which the news was received at Hanover, was more
apparent in the countenance of the Elector, than in that of the Prince

his son, who had contracted an intimacy with Henrietta of Musshen-
bruck ; a lady remarkable for her wit and vivacity.

With the indifference natural to a youth already prepossessed with other

attachments, the young Prince of Hanover appeared at the Court of ZelJ y

and a short day was appointed for the nuptial ceremony, which was per-

formed with as much pomp and solemnity as the short time would allow*

Both the bride and bridegroom, who were the principal figures, were
so distinguished bv the brilliancy of their dress, that, if by their outward
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splendour the spectators had been to form an estimate of their inward feli-

city, they might have been esteemed the happiest couple in the universe.

But neither gold, nor jewels, nor state, nor sovereignty, bestow hap-

piness : and a troubled spirit, surrounded with pomp, will hang a cloud

upon the brow. It was thus with the Princess ? she looked upon her-

self as a state victim ; and though she was all resignation, betrayed such

a melancholy as would have become Iphigenia when on the point of being

sacrificed.

As for the bridegroom, he was by nature sullen, reserved, haughty,

and selfish ; he considered the Princess as the title-deed to the Duchy
of Zell, and consequently behaved like one passing through the forms of

a court, which, though tedious and troublesome, were absolutely neces*

sary to ensure the conveyance. An affectation of gallantry, however,

he was obliged to assume ; but then it was visibly an affectation ; and
though he gave his hand to his bride, his heart remained still in the

bosom of his mistress.

Appearances of this perverse nature were by no means pleasing to the

Duke ; but the Duchess was so deeply affected, that the anxiety of her

mind frequently escaped in sighs she found impossible to conceal.

The favourite point being now effectually obtained, neither the Elec-

tress nor her son had any farther business at Zell. In a few days after

the solemnity was over, they therefore set out for Hanover, together with
the bride, whose grief at quitting her parents, was by no means diminished
either by the pompous reception she met with* from the Elector her
father-in-law, nor by the phlegmatic caresses of the Prince her husband.

From the moment that Ernest Augustus was affianced to the Princess

Palatine, grand daughter to James the First, the Court of Hanover be-

came celebrated throughout Europe. To this Court, so brilliant before,

the late marriage made no small addition of splendour. The young
nobility then at Zell, natives, as well as strangers, considered it a point

of duty as well as etiquette, to wait upon the bride at the court of the
Prince Augustus her husband ; and at their head appeared the young
Count Koningsmark, a noble Swede, in the flower of his age* full of
vivacity and spirit.

He had been trained up at the Court of Zell ; and while the Princess and
he were children, he was particularly happy in being distinguished by her.

The Count (Koningsmark) who had ever considered the Princess as
the regent of his fate, thought of nothing but continuing within reach of
her eye ; in order to which, he found means to recommend himself so
effectually to the Elector, that he soon obtained a commission in the
army, with an appointment suitable to his rank,

Koningsmark had ready wit, was perfectly polite, and being bred up
at Court, was master of all the forms that give ease and dignity to those
who frequent it. He was, therefore, very soon distinguished as the best-
bred nobleman in Hanover ; and the Prince Charles delighting in his
company, they became in time inseparable companions.
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This familiarity with the Prince her brother-in-law furnished the

Count with daily access to the young Electress, who could not help being,

pleased to see the only nobleman who had followed her fortunes so highly

honoured by her new relations.

Vanity is, penhaps, the most subtle seducer of the human heart £
Koningsmark from that moment began to forget the distance at which
he stood ; and to flatter himself with being more tenderly regarded by.

the Princess, than as a mere favorite at court. He saw the indifference

with which she was treated by her consort, and he thought he beheld in

her a rising resentment that might by degrees be lengthened into disgust.

He had found among ladies of high rank the same unjustifiable passions

predominate, by which those of meaner birth are sometimes swayed,, and:

his self-deluding confidence inspired him with notions which, had they

been suspected by the amiable and virtuous Princess, would in a mo-
ment have accomplished his ruin*

The Princess, in the critical 1 situation she found herself placed, began,

to foresee she should stand in need of a counsellor and friend. She
hoped for both in the fidelity of Koningsmark, and she rejoiced to find

in him a readiness on all occasions to receive and obey her commands.

She was particularly piqued at the haughtiness with which the Elector's-

mistress treated all the ladies about the court who neglected to pay pro-

per respect to her mock-sovereignty.. That lady was of a temper not to

enjoy a triumph in secret ; she ehose to have it known as publicly as-

possible, that she governed him who governed the Electorate. The
Electress, though not insensible of the injury, yet affected a total ignor-

ance, and in proportion as she saw her rival caressed by the Elector,. she
appeared seemingly, pleased with the favours he conferred upon her.

This excess of complaisance was admired by the young Electress ;. but
could not be imitated. She was but just removed from the bosom of her
parents, had never conversed with misfortune, nor knew the power of
mistresses over the passions of their admirers ;. she could therefore ill

bear their insolence, and took every occasion that offered to mortify the

pride both of the Countess, who had the ascendancy, over the father, and
of her sister, who had captivated the son..

The Princess was of a disposition rather gay than grave^and was above
measure fond of raillery and mirth. With this dangerous humour Ko-
ningsmark joined ;. and as it was easy to discover the subject on which,
the Princess liked to employ her talents, the airs and arrogance of court
mistresses afforded frequent occasions for laughter and ridicule.

If the Princess's virtue was proof against raillery, her prudence was
not sufficiently guarded against the attacks of malevolence; the Count's
visits had been too often repeated,, and though they had never been per-

mitted without a witness, yet artful suggestions, properly timed, never
fail to leave bad impressions.

For some time the young Elector put on the mask of kindness, and
condescended to abate a little of his accustomed austerity. But this

seeming fondness was like a fleeting dream, and the treatment that
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followed from all quarters was less excusable than ever. The Prince

in particular, not only forsook her bed, but avoided her company, and
for two whole months together never exchanged a word with her.

Unable, however, to bear the indignity any longer, and believing it to

be her duty to solicit an explanation, she had the courage one day to

surprise him in his closet alone ; and when able to speak, (for tears and
grief for awhile restrained her voice) conjured him, in the most affecting

manner, to let her know wherein she had offended. His eyes reddened T

and with a tone of voice that ill became his rank, exclaimed, " Leave me
to myself, and dare no more to interrupt my solitude— I know your
heart !" In vain she strove to tell him her heart knew no other joy

than that of pleasing him. He tore himself from her before she could

reply : and, in the violence of his rage left her on the floor in agonies

not to be described.

As soon as she recovered and found herself alone, she retired with

grief and anguish to her own apartment, where the Baroness de Molk
waited to pay her respects. In the first emotions of resentment, she

could not help declaring the cause of her affliction, though under the

sacred seal of secrecy; adding as soon as she had recollected herself,

that, as she regarded her peace of mind, not to suffer a whisper to escape

her, to the dishonour of the Prince her husband.

The Baroness was ready enough to promise; but as ready on the first

favourable opportunity to forget the conditions; she sought a private

interview with Koningsmark, in whom she knew the Princess placed

confidence, and revealed to him, under the same injunction of secrecy*

all that the Princess had entrusted to her, with the addition of some
fictitious circumstances, that placed the Prince in a more odious light.

Koningsmark, fired with indignation, flew to the Princess, and, forgetting

his dependence, declared that he who had descended in his rage to the

level of a brute, was unworthy the being of a man, and added, m The
whole world, Madam, would espouse your cause, and declare the ven-
geance to be just." He had scarce ended, when Charles entered the

apartment, and surprised him at the close of his discourse. The Princess

was embarrassed too, being eager to reprove his audacity, and to banish

him her presence, for daring to insinuate a treason, the bare concealment
of which must involve her in guilt. Prince Charles could not help dis-

covering the perplexity; when the Princess, recovering herself, with a
presence of mind that was natural to her, pretended she was that moment
upon the point of sending for his Highness to implore his friendly inter-

cession with his brother in her behalf, as she could no longer exist under
the weight of his displeasure ; acknowledging at the same time, that she
had been consulting with Koningsmark on a proper means of effecting a
reconciliation.

The Prince, though somewhat alarmed at the conversation he had
heard, promised his services, and, after a short interval, took his leave.

Koningsmark found himself under the necessity of bearing him company;
and the Prince animadverted on what he had seen ; " Count," said he,

"you seem much embarrassed; be ingenuous, make me your confidant ;.

and if the lady of your affections is unattainable, let me be your physician
to effect a cure." Koningsmark replied with vivacity, that in truth he
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w>as in love ; but it was with the whole court whose charms united wore
irresistible. The Count was interrupted by the approach of some mili-
tary officers, who joined them and diverted the discourse.

The Princess was so struck with the series of unfortunate incidents
that had successively befallen her, that she took to her chamber with all

the symptoms of a dangerous disease, which increased so fast, that in a
few days it was pronounced by her physicians to be mortal.

-Decorum obliged the Elector and Electress to make an appearance of
concern upon this occasion ; and the latter in particular never quitted the
Princess while her life was in suspense; but behaved to her with a ten-
derness and affection highly creditable to her feelings, insomuch that the
Princess did not fail to acknowledge, on her recovery, tfoe attention she
had received.

The Prince, her husband, found himself constrained to pay her, as it

was thought, a parting visit, and to relent a little from the severity of the
late harsh interview, to which the Princess owed her present malady.

Thinking this a favourable opportunity to move his compassion, 6he
took hold of his hand as he sat upon her bedside, and with a feeble, bro-
ken voice, and eyes swimming with tears, " I am dying, Prince," said
she, ** and you are the cause, your rigour has broke my heart. What
I did not deserve, I had not strength to support—But why should I up-
braid you ? your affections were already disponed of, and the empty title

of wife was all that was reserved for me. But, if you cannot love, you
may be just. Acknowledge at least that I do not suffer for my faults,

but through the severity of my destiny. Indulge me in but this, and,
living or dying, you shall be ever dear to my inmost soul." A fainting

fit put a period to her speech and delivered the Prince from the embar-
rassment of a reply ; for before she came to herself, he had, with great

philosophy, called in the attendants, and quitted the room.

As soon as she recovered, she saw herself surrounded by women ; but
the husband, whose heart she wished to have softened, was not present-

Whether vexation, resentment, or any of the vindictive passions, had
involuntarily aroused her, certain it is, from that instant she collected

additional strength, and in a few days after, her physicians, who had be-

fore relinquished all hopes of her recovery, pronounced her out of danger.

When this event happened, she was in a state of pregnancy ; and ere

she had totally recovered, gave birth to a princess, who was auspiciously

hailed ; after which, the recollection of her misfortunes once more got

the better of her resolution, and she sunk into a deep and settled melan-
choly,* which n.o endeavours could remove; during which gloomy interval

she kept wholly to her chamber, saw little company, desired none, scarce

ever spoke or even smile4, and seemed to have lost all zest for life and
its enjoyments.

At length, however, by the kind entreaties of the Electress, who be-

came sensible of her deserts, and touched with her misfortunes, she was
prevailed upon to retire to Herenhausen, where the Electress had the

goodness to accompany her; and care was. taken that she should not ho.
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incommoded in her retreat with too much company, or wearied with too

many attendants. The Electress, who was more fond of Prince Charles

than of any of her other children, obtained the Elector's consent, that he
should be one ofthe party : and Prince Charles made interest for Konings-

mark to accompany him. He reflected on what had passed, and invented

pretexts to remain where he was : but his Highness would admit of no
excuses, and this little court was accordingly settled.

Every thing was favourable to the intended change. Both the season

and the weather were the finest that could be desired. The place of re-

treat resembled a little paradise, and nothing was required but the

Princess's recovery to make it so indeed. The Electress had a more
delicate taste in her pleasures than is usually to be met with in the courts

of Germany. She had read the most refined authors, conversed with the

most polished men, and had derived from her excellent mother those

graces and embellishments of high life which ladies only can obtain and
practice. Hence, without having recourse to frivolous entertainments to

pass off time, she knew how to strike at the cause of the Princess's dis-

order, and, by gradual and imperceptible degrees, to reconcile her again

to the world, which she was obliged to converse with, and had too soon
learned to abhor.

Some ingenious pretence* therefore* was never wanting to allure her
from her chamber* to walk* to fish* to be a spectator of the chase, with-

out being exposed to the fatigues of it. The garden, the lake, the wood,
the grotto, the alcove, the vista, were by turns the scene of the day's

amusement ; and sprightly conversation finished the evening ; or if the

weather confined the illustrious company within doors, invention was
never idle, nor was time found burthensome ; trifling was sometimes
rendered not only entertaining, but ingenious ; sometimes books were
consulted, and the dead pressed into the service of the living ; and some-
times such curiosities of art as the palace was adorned with became the

subject matter of entertainment and admiration.

Thus agreeably surrounded, the Princess began by degrees to recover

her usual gaiety ; and being told that the Duke and Duchess of Zell

intended to visit Hanover, the desire of receiving her parents with

becoming gladness contributed very much to hasten her recovery.

Towards the close of autumn the royal guests arrived, and were
received in the most magnificent manner by the Electorate Court.

Upon this double occasion of the recovery of his consort, and the arrival

of her parents, His Highness the Electoral Prince had the liberality to
give a ball, to which the nobility, foreign ministers, and persons of distinc-
tion, of both sexes, were invited. Count Koningsmark, on this occasion*
distinguished himself, and in every heart excited either envy or admira-
tion.

The Elector's mistress, in particular, discovered the most flattering

symptoms, which Koningsmark did not fail to improve to his own ad-
vantage. He considered that the favour of her who was most favoured
by the Elector was i\o small acquisition ; and that whatever her views
might be, he could suffer nothing in the gratification.
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The Princess's gay and artless disposition ill suited the formal compo-
sition of the Prince her husband; and the forward boldness of the favorite

ladies was by no means agreeable to the Duke and Duchess of Zell.

The Elector feigned indisposition, and the principal personages became
fatigued with the entertainment. Jt was easily perceived that those, who
were most interested in the conducting it, were least pleased with the
effect it had produced. The Duke and Duchess of Zell beheld, or
thought they beheld, a studied reserve in the old Electress ; and perhaps
they were not altogether pleased with their daughter. She had made no
secret to them of the rigorous usage she had met with from the Prince
her husband,; -but instead of pity, they recommended prudence. They
expressed their wish to return home, and she her desire to accompany
them. They rejoiced at finding her health restored i but before they re-

solved on such a journey, they desired she might consult the Prince. In
short, by their manner, they did not seem to be convinced that the levity

that they had observed in the Princess, their daughter, was suitable-to the
dignity of her high rack. They therefore hastened their departure.

As soon as the visitants had taken leave, the current ofcourt ceremony
resumed its wonted course. The Prince's visits to the Princess were
rather visits of ceremony than affection ; and though the Princess re-

ceived him with civility, she could not disguise her sentiments.

The Princess's situation was now less to be envied than ever. Her
parents were returned to Zell with a less favourable idea of their daugh-
ter's conduct than they had before entertained. The Electress thought
herself ill-requited for the attentions she had bestowed; arid, in short,
the entertainment which was designed to produce the most conciliating

effects, was succeeded .by the ,worst.

The Princess, though she entertained no criminal passion for Count
Koningsmark, yet could not help being piqued at the particular attention
he paid to the Countess Platen, the Elector's mistress, the only woman
in the world whom she most hated, and with great reason. This seeming
preference had disconcerted her early in the evening, and was the founda-
tion of.that thoughtlessness in her behaviour which gave so much offence.

It happened, however, that a circumstance soon offered that promised
to restore the harmony of the court, which was only disturbed by the

intrigues of the ladies, and their contention fqv precedency in the heart of
the gallant Swede.

Prince Charles, who was as much attached to glory as Koningsmark
was to gallantry, had obtained the Elector's leave to serve in the Imperial

army against the Turks ; and, believing his fovourite companion to be
inspired with the same ambition, procured him a like honour. The Count,
in possession of all that ease and luxury could bestow, though he would
rather have been excused, yet was forced to comply, and received the

commission with suitable acknowledgments.

When the day of their departure arrived, he could not help discovering

by his countenance that all was not satisfactory. The Prince, who never

suspected his bravery, imputed it to sudden indisposition, and with a

tenderness peculiar to great minds, applied to the court physicians to
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administer relief4 but they were unacquainted with his disease; yet their

prescriptions were attended with this good effect, they furnished the

patient with a pretence for delaying a journey he had no inclination to

undertake, and for receiving visits of enquiry respecting his health.

The Countess of Platen was among the number of the visitants, and
when the romantic bravery ©f Prince Charles., who so officiously sought

out danger as the only way to purchase glory, was mentioned with some
bitterness, by the Couutess, Koningsmark thought the compliment so

obliging, that the hero gave way to .the lover, and he almost confessed

that the honour conferred on him was purchased at too dear a rate.

But the last interview with the Princess was yet to take place. She
had frequently condescended to enquire of his physicians concerning his

health, who expressed their hopes of his speedy recovery 4 and she waited

with impatience to reproach him with his perfidy in privately joining with

her in despising the Platens,.and at the same time, publicly receiving

their reiterated visits. When aversion is once fixed in the mind, those

are ever accounted enemies who receive civilities from the object of it.

When the day came that .the ceremony of taking leave could no longer

be deferred, the Count put forth an air of gaiety, and, after paying his

compliments to the Elector and Electress, and the Prince Royal in form,
he lastly went to the Princess, who received him with reserve. She
wished, she said, the ceremony had been omitted, as the bare form of it

might ruin his fortune with the only lady who was now happy in his

attachments. His eagerness to reply had like to have betrayed him into

protestations altogether improper on any occasion, but more especially on
this, when the little circle that composed the Princess's court was full.

She therefore instantly interrupted him, and with a gracious smile said,

** .Count, you are going into danger ; my brother has the character of

being rashly brave; be careful of his life, and you will thereby preserve

your own." He bowed, kissed her hand, and departed.

Before they had arrived in Hungary, the important news was received

at Court, that the Parliament of England, by the management of King
William, had opened a way for the House of Hanover to succeed to that

Crown, in case the Princess of Denmark died without issue. The joy
upon this occasion was no less extravagant, than the event was unex-
pected. The burghers and peasants .were elated, and showed by their

rejoicings that they thought themselves already, like Moses,, in sight of
the promised land. The only person who heard with indifference

what had filled every other breast with transport, was the Princess, who
looking at the possession in a very distant point of view, which others

beheld in a near prospect, thought it too soon to triumph till the acquisi-

tion was more .certain.

The Electress, who .could scarcely upon this occasion remain silent, as

from her the title to the crown was derived, was the first who took par-

ticular notice of the apathy of the Princess, which marked her indiffer-

ence for a throne. The Princess calmly replied, that, should it be her

fortune to ascend a throne, she should know how to prize it ; and hoped
her posterity, if ever they should succeed, would govern with modera-
tion, and not be forced to abdicate it.
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The Electress poignantly felt this remark, and, it is said, never for-

gave it ; for, though stricken in years, she was still so ambitious of
reigning, that after the death of the young Prince, she sent her own and
trusty physician to England to scrutinize Queen Anne's constitution, and
calculate on her longevity, in order to ascertain the probability of suc-

ceeding her. Certain it is, that she had nearly defeated the succession

by her eagerness to obtain it, having made more attempts than one to

establish herself in England during the life of the Queen.

But her anticipated happiness received a most severe check by the

arrival of news from Hungary, which brought intelligence of a dreadful
battle having been fought between the Imperialists and the Turks, in

which her favourite son Charles fell a victim to his impetuosity.

To delicate minds, like that of the Electress, the passions of joy and
grief are ever felt in extremes. If she was joyous before, she, alas ! was
now overwhelmed, and wanted that consolation herself which she was so

capable of administering to her friends when deeply oppressed. Indeed,
the tears that were shed on this melancholy occasion by the whole court

were her greatest support. She saw every one lamenting the cause of her
grief; and so tender were her feelings, that she seemed even to amelio-

rate her own sorrow by endeavouring to mitigate the woes of others.

The Princess took an uncommon share in the affliction that universally

prevailed. Her affection for the Prince who fell was sincere ; and her

concern for his death was heightened by her solicitude for the life of his

companion, the noble Swede. The death of the Prince was of so much
more consequence, that not the least mention was made of Koningsmark
by the messenger who brought the news; and every one concluded from
that circumstance, that he likewise had fallen, as the despatches were
written by another hand ; in the ardour of conquest, however, they had
been separated, and it was not till after the victory was decided that

Koningsmark was informed that he had lost his friend. He had now no
ends to serve by continuing in the army ; and the next despatches brought

an account not only of his safety, but of his intended return to Hanover.

This intelligence was very acceptable to the Princess, as an incident

happened in his absence which occasioned much private conversation at

most of the principal tables in Europe.

The Electoral Prince, on the death of his brother Charles, wholly de-

serted the Princess, and corresponded with his mistress, the Countess of

Kilmanseck, sister to the Countess of Platen, afterwards Lady A n :

Of this indignity the Princess complained to the Elector and Electress;

but, finding no redress from them, she took occasion warmly to expostu-

late with the Prince himself. His Highness, instead of softening her

woes, or endeavouring to reconcile her to the condition of other great

Princesses, gave himself up to a paroxism of rage, and utterly forgetting

both his sex and quality, cast her from him in derision, and she fell with

a violent contusion flat upon the floor. Her shrieks spread an alarm

—

the palace was in consternation, and every person who dared, rushed into

the apartment, apprehensive of greater mischief. At that instant the

Prince was so lost in anger, that he publicly avowed his hatred to her,

and declared he should ever be her enemy. His vindictive threats, how-

ever, were bereft of half their malignancy; for the Princess, against

B
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whom they were denounced, was senseless, having fainted in the arms of

some of the attendants.

No reconciliation was ever, after this occurrence, attempted by the

Princess ; but His Highness, ashamed at what had passed, under pre-

tence of business, made a hasty tour to Berlin, at which court he was a

visitor when Koningsmark arrived from the army in Hungary. The
Princess, in the agony of mind she still sustained, received the Count at

Ins first interview as her guardian angel. Unable to suppress her indig-

nation at the brutish treatment she had received, she acquainted him with

every circumstance that had occurred during his absence, and declared

her resolution of leaving the odious court of which she had been dis-

graced, and of removing to her parents at Zeli. The Count approved,

declaring himself ready to avenge the indignity ; and it was by the most

fervent entreaties that he were restrained from following the author of it

to that inglorious retreat, where he had in vain endeavoured to fly from

his own brutality.

Nothing interesting happened till the days of mourning were elapsed.

As soon as decency would permit, the Count invited the Countess of

Platen to a grand entertainment, which he had the address to persuade

the lady was given as a compliment to her. He knew her power with the

Elector, and that her vanity would prompt her to render it conspicuous.

He was not mistaken. The Elector and Klectress were both present, and

almost every person of distinction in the city and its respective environs.

Warned by what had occurred on a former occasion, it might be sup-

posed the Princess would have guarded against any premeditated indeco-

rum. But there seems a fatality entailed upon fine women to prefer a

display of their personal charms to the happier qualifications of prudence

and common sense. The court mistresses, she knew, would that day
appear in all the brilliancy the royal treasury could furnish ; and, aware

of her contemporaries, determined to eclipse them. By the splendour of

her attire and the delicacy of her features, she .almost appeared a divinity.

The Prince, her consort, beheld her that day with looks of less severity

than his usual custom. The Countess of Kilmanseck was not an inatten-

tive observer, for she feared the downfal of her power—she confessed her

inferiority by the indignity with which she beheld the Princess, whose
easiness of manner attracted the attention of all but those who were in-

terested in the separation, and which her friends so much regretted ; cer-

tain it is, had the Princess embraced the opportunity, she would have
defeated her enemies and rose to the dignity of Queen. But she was
more disposed to mortify the court mistresses, than attempt a reconcilia-

tion with her royal consort, whose severe conduct had alienated her

affections ; nay., to such an extent did her imprudence lead her, together

with her betraying a partiality for Koningsmark, that from that hour she

was destined for destruction.—It was this fatal indiscretion that furnished

the sisters with the means to accomplish her ruin. They inflamed the

Prince with jealousy, the very passion the Princess wished to inspire

;

and they officiously propagated a report unfavourable to her honour, as

base as it was false.

Her Highness was soon made acquainted with the report and its

authors ; but conscious of the purity of her intentions, she took no farther
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notice, than only saying, " Let them do their worst; they have long
fallen oat with innocence, and a reconciliation is impossible !"

This procedure, however high-spirited, was nevertheless imprudent

;

since it gave daily colour to suspicion, and by frequent repetition, false-

hood at last began to have the force of truth. The Elector altered his

manner, from coolness to contempt ; the Electress, instead of treating her
with an affected civility, almost overlooked her ;. and the Prince, her
consort, disclaimed all connection with her. Thus beset with repeated'

insults on every side, she thought of nothing but carrying her former
resolution into execution, and returning to Zell, to spend the remainder
of her days in privacy* With this viewr 3he besought the Elector for

leave to make a visit to her father and mother, and, by the intercession

of friends, thought herself happy in obtaining iU

But this project failed of the desired effect; srre was, indeed,' at first,.

received with every mark of indulgence and affection ; but when she came
to acquaint them with her real design, and to claim their protection, her
fatber, fearing the consequence, consulted his Minister,, and the Court of
Hanover. The Etector did nothing without the advice of the Countess
of Platen, and she, with her sister, being mortified that the snare, which
they had artfully laid, should fail of its effect, raised so many doubts with
regard to the succession to the Duchy of Zell,. should the Princess be
allowed to stay to influence her father, that the Elector despatched a

private messenger to BerensdorfF, entreating him to oppose her residence

there with all his weight. This he did with such success,, that the appre-

hension of the father got the better of his affection ;. and,, notwithstand-
ing the tears of the daughter, and the remonstrances of the mother, he
insisted on her return to Hanover*

She returned with despondency,, ruminating' as she went on the means
of deKverance. She was prepared to bear the coolness of her reception :

and she determined at all events, to trust her fate in the hands of the faith-

ful Count. She was received, as she expected. The Count who, in the
absence of the Princess, had made a tour to Poland, was again returned.
At that Court, libations to Bacchus were more frequent than elsewhere i,

and Koningsmark, being intoxicated, in the moments of his devotion had
uttered some unguarded expressions that seemed to threaten vengeance
to some one in an. elevated station, who had disgraced his dignity by arv

unworthy action. It was easily understood to whom he alluded ; and
before he quitted Poland, his threats had reached Hanover. By the re-

ception he met with, he found he was suspected, and, conscious of his.

own indiscretion,, he was at no loss to account for the cause.

It is not impossible,, that a person of Koningsmark's turn, might,
when inebriated, reveal what a man of honour would cherish in hia
bosom, the frailties of the sex-

Thus stood the affairs of Koningsmark and the Princess of Zell at the

Court of Hanover,, when an event happened which closed the scene, and
buried the one- in an inglorious grave, and the other in a solitary prison*

As to Koningsmark, it was confidently asserted, that he had formed the

design to assassinate the Prince and carry off the Princess by force..

& Z
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However, such was the pretence for the fatal catastrophe that followed*

The plot was laid, and he became its victim. The Prince was retired to

bis country-seat with the Countess of Kilmanseck; Madame de Platen

feigned indisposition ; and the Elector it was thought would be in attend-

ance near her apartment for part of the night ; every thing was contrived

to favour the visit, which was -usual for Koningsmark to pay the Princess,

among select friends, to pass the evenings, sometimes at cards and some-
times in conversation. He had that evening, as was foreseen, prolonged

his visit to a late hour : the spies were watchful ; and four of the desper-

ate ruffians of the Elector's guard were prepared to execute the horrid

purpose. They had scarce taken the posts assigned them, when the un-

happy victim, muffled up in his cloak, fell into their merciless hands;
and though he managed to draw his sword, and defend himself like one
determined to sell his life dear, in a few minutes they stabbed him in

several parts of the body ; and having despatched him, on a signal before

agreed upon, they were joined by the old Elector, who ordered the body
to be thrown into a common privy, which the next morning was bricked

up.

As the murder of Koningsmark was perpetrated at midnight, it was
morning before the enquiries that were made by his servants gave birth

to suspicion, and the Princess had enjoyed her repose without perturba*

tion, but the dawn had scarce appeared before the rumour prevailed that

Koningsmark was no more.

The Princess had not left her chamber when the Baroness de Molk
with anguish and horror in her countenance appeared before her, and
melting into tears, faultered out, " Alas ! alas ! the Count !" The
Baroness, as soon as tears gave place to utterance, said particulars were
yet to learn ; that the clashing of arms had been heard about the door

when Koningsmark departed ; he had not been at home nor heard of since ;

the Elector in person had issued some mysterious orders ; the Count's

apartments, in consequence thereof, had been searched ; and all his papers

seized.

—

4< Then," said the Princess, " our enemies will triumph, and we
shall suffer for their guilt," alluding to her letters to Koningsmark,
wherein she detailed the characters of the whole cabal.

Upon these letters, which discretion should have destroyed, though

only couched with complaints, the whole cabal met in consultation ; and
in consequence of their determination, orders were issued to seize the

Baroness, and to commit her as state prisoner, to close custody ; likewise

to confine her Highness the Princess to her chamber, till the Elector's

farther pleasure should be known* Despatches were sent to HerensdorfF,

at Zell, with letters to be forwarded to the Duke, accompanied with in-

structions to misrepresent the conduct of the Princess his daughter, and

to qualify the outrage of putting her under confinement before the crime

with which she was charged was made known to her relatives ; these

despatches were accompanied with such of the Princess's letters as were

written when her mind were most irritated, and in which her expressions

were most obnoxious to her persecutors.

The Prince, her consort, as it may be anticipated, felt no other emotion

on that occasion, but that of resentment.
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Likewise at Zell did Berensdorff fully perform his infamous diplomacy,
and notwithstanding the importunities of the Duchess at the feet of the

Duke, who was conjured not to judge hastily of the Princess, he conti-

nued inexorable, and vehemently expressed himself, as she had offended

against the dignity of her character, she must no longer expect the pro-

tection of her father. He then empowered the insidious Berensdorff to

signify to the Elector, that the criminal that he had in his power was
likewise at his mercy ; and whatever punishment His Highness might
impose, should meet with no obstruction from him. This despatch was
put into the hands of the unfortunate Princess, by Count Platen, at the

instance of his notorious wife, and at the same time apprized her that it

was the Elector's pleasure that she should instantly change the place of

her confinement, and prepare to be removed from the palace to a prison.

Sne perused her obdurate father's despatch, and heard the Elector's mes-
sage, with a firmness that conscious innocence only could inspire; 44 TelE
the Elector," said she, 44 that, removed from that of Hanover, every
prison will be pleasant." At that instant an officer of the guards came
in, and informed her that a coach was in readiness, and that she was
committed to his custody; 44 Then let us go, Captain," said she, " we
can never be in worse company." " I am next to inform you, Count
Koningsma.uk is dead." 4t

- He is then happy," answered the Princess,.
44 which the guilty can never be*" At these words, darting a look of

contemptuous scorn at the disappointed minister, and without even en-
quiring whither she was to be conveyed, hastened to the vehicle and*

ordered the postillion to proceed.

Having arrived at the Castle of Ahlen, in the electorate of Brunswick,,
only eight miles from her father's capital, she found herself surrounded*
with the- creatures of her husband, none of which she had ever before

behejd. And the next day two secretaries from Hanover came to inter-

rogate her by authority relative to her correspondence with Koningsmark,.
and her pretended flight to France ; to whom she ingenuously, though
under no compulsion, stated the motives, views, and tenor of her whole*
conduct; and solemnly affirmed the truth by partaking the sacrament.
'• Not," said she, "in expectation of favour from him who was my hus-
band, but injustice to my own injured reputation. Nor was this noble
conduct lost upon the impartial world, who after comparing what the
Princess had done with what she had suffered*, and the magnanimity ot°

her defence with the meanness and malice of her prosecution, pronounced
her not only free from guilt, but worthy of a better fate ;. as a proof of
which, it is an undoubted truth, that the Prince her husband fearing the

resentment of the Duke of Zell, and that his heart would at last feel?

inclined to obtain justice for his injured child, actually made proposals^

for a reconciliation : but the nobleness of her mind rejected the offer with>

becoming dignity; " If I am guilty," said the Princess, "Lam unworthy
of him—-if innocent, he is unworthy ofme.5*'

This decisive answer so chagrined the Prince,, that Berensdorff soon-

after received instructions to solicit the Duke her father to consent to as

divorce, which he with difficulty found means to obtain..

And that no door of hope might be left open for her, when the Elector

was on his death-bed, he found means to prevail upon the Duke his bro-

ther, to oblige himself, by an oath,, not. to revoke the instrument he had*

a a
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already signed with regard to the succession, nor to make any new con-

cessions in favour of his daughter ; and to his oath he so firmly adhered,

that when on his death-bed he felt his dissolution near, though strongly

importuned for access and forgiveness by the unhappy Princess, aided by
the incessant tears of her mournful mother, he was inexorable, and died

refusing mercy, without any reasonable ground to deny it.

The new Elector seemed conscious of the wrongs which his consort had
suffered ; and that the rigour of her sentence might not be imputed to

his severity, caused a tender of liberty to be made to her. But she was
above accepting as a favour, what she deemed to be her right ; and rather

chose to live in prison, than acknowledge an obligation to him by whom
she had been degraded.

That her friend and confidant, the Baroness de Molk, after letting her-

self down 180 feet from the tower of the castle in which she was con-

fined, and, after travelling 70 miles on foot, should escape in safety to

Vienna, she used to mention as an event that gave her the greatest

pleasure she had ever felt ; and that she lived to close her mother's eyes,

as the most acute of her sufferings.

She died at Ahlen Castle, in the Electorate of Brunswick, Nov. 2, 1726,

after an imprisonment of more than thirty-six years ; and about seve-

1

months before the death of her husband King George I. She was burir

in a private manner ; and the Prince her son and his family were fc -

bidden to shew the least public mark of concern at her death.

FINIS.
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The Eve of St. Agnes

>«*©>«<

IT was on the Eve of St. Agnes, in the year 17G9, that a most respect-
able party were assembled at Mr. Irwin's, a gentleman in possession of a
large fortune, residing in an elegant retirement near Old Windsor, to

celebrate the forty-sixth return of his natal day.

The table had just been cleared of the remains of an elegant supper,
and the guests, with their hospitable entertainers, encircled the blazing
fire, when a loud knocking at the hall door caused much surprise, for

the clock had some time announced the midnight hour.

One of the servants entered and informed his master, that a Indy
waited in the front parlour, who wished to see him on a sudden emer-
gency, to which great importance was attached. " Surety, James,** said
Mr. Irwin, in an angry accent, " you did not at this time of night give
admittance to a stranger !—What is the lady's name ?"

" I did not open the door, sir," replied the footman ; M nor was it

the fault of them that did ; for no sooner was the lock pulled back, than
the lady rushed in, and intreated, in such urgent terms, to see our master,
that we thought we should do wrong by refusing her request."

" Did you ever see her before, James ?—.answer my question in-

stantly," said Mr. Irwin with vehemence*

** I never did, sir ; I am certain she is a perfect stranger to me."
•* Follow me then," said Mr. Irwin. " You shall not go," said his lady;
but she spoke too late ; he was already descending the stairs with Sir

Marcus, to whom he had given a signal to accompany him-

Consternation succeeded surprise, for, on opening the parlour door, it

was discovered that the intruder had left the apartment by means of a
window that opened on the lawn ; but the room was not vacant, a baby
of about two months old lay asleep on the sofa, u/v. onscious of its deserted

state, and the ardent gaze of the strangers..

The gentlemen looked at each other for some moments in silent amaze*
ment. Sir Marcus was the first of the pair who recovered the powers
of speech sufficient to interrogate the butler and James, as to her dress

and other important particulars.

Both the men persisted in declaring, that the lady had no child with
her when she entered at the hall door ; that her hands were perfectly free

from any burthen ; nor did her dress, which was light, elegant, and
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fashionable, admit of any concealment. They declared, the person of
the lady was a stranger to them ; yet, to their mutual astonishment, she

appeared perfectly acquainted with the house, for passing the breakfast

parlour she entered the one appropriated to dinner, and desired James to

apprize Mr. Irwin of her wish to see him ; and supposing the lady to be

some near relation, he hastened to tell his master.

Mr. Irwin and Sir Marcus agreed, that though the men were certainly

imprudent in leaving the fair stranger by herself, yet no serious blame
could be attached to them, and then ordered the remainder of the men
servants to join these two in pursuit of the fugitive.

His commands were instantly obeyed ? and Mr. Irwin raising the stiJ!

sleeping infant in his arms> exclaimed, ** Thou at least art no impostor-;"

ascended with his innocent burthen to the drawing-room, accompanied
by his friend Sir Marcus*

It is impossible for the weak efforts of the pen to do justice, and
delineate, with full effect, the scene that ensued, from the explanation

given by the gentlemen. Mrs. Irwin was almost mad with jealous fary,

her worthy husband striving in vain to appease her by assurances of, what
certainly was the truth, his innocence and ignoj&nce of the whole trana-

acticr?, ?e»ve Yfkst had been related.

One of the ladies remarking that it would be judicious to investigate

the infant's clothes, as there possibly might be concealed among them
some papers that might cast a light on this dark and unpleasant affair,

Mr. Irwin thanked his fair friend for this suggestion ; and tenderly en-

treated his wife to undress the baby ; but she scornfully refused to touch

the brat ; but Mrs. Susanna Sedgely had already taken the infant on her

knee, and divested it of its upper robe.

Mrs. Sedgely soon produced a paper that she had discovered carefully

pinned to the child's inner garment ; Mr* Irwin took it, and favoured

his attentive auditors with the contents.

" The little girl thus thrown on your protection, is not the offspring

of illicit love.. The fatal affection of the unfortunate parents of this jxjor

innocent has received the sanction of the church ; they fondly looked

forward to. the period, when, shaking off the manacles of secrecy and
restraint, they might appear what they really were, and attend to their

offspring with all the delight and fond endearments chaste wedded love

can bestow; but their hopes are blighted, alas! for ever; they must
carefully veil the past m oblivion ; and the miserable authors of her being

will not, ah ! dare not, acknowledge the little darling they now cast from
them with a regret that can never wholly cease but with existence. The
parents are personally strangers to Mr. Irwin and bis lady, but their

opulence and extensive charity, and, above all ether inducements, their

having no offspring of their own, caused this step to be taken. 31 ay
they fulfil the anxious wishes of an anxious father and mother, and God's
choicest blessings reward them V*

The company appeared much affected by this appeal ; but the obdu~
rate Mrs. Irwin vehemently declared she would send the child to the
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parish workhouse, as soon as it was light, and let the churchwardens
settle the affair, for she would not be made the credulous tool of some
base, romantic wanton. Mr. Irwin generously endeavoured to soften the
heart of his lady towards the little foundling ; but she was not to be
moved, and persisted in her determination with adamantine firmness.

The convivial harmony of the party appearing likely to terminate in
domestic altercation of the most unpleasant nature, the guests prepared
to withdraw, with the exception of Sir Marcus Conyers and Mrs. Sedgely,
who seemed much interested in the fate of the infant, when the entrance
of the servants who had been sent out to search for the lady, caused them
to resume their seats. They had been wholly unsuccessful ; for the fair

fugitive had managed too adroitly to allow them the least traces of her
retreat from the outer gate, though they could clearly discern, that she
had an assistant in this affair*, for the print of a man's footsteps were
legible with her's across the lawn, and it seemed probable that he had
conveyed the child to her through the parlour window, and they then
effected their retreat together. The servants were dismissed ; and an
altercation again commenced between Mr. and Mrs. Irwin, regarding the
support of the child. " Cease disputing, my dear friends," exclaimed
Mrs. Susanna Sedgely, M I have made up my mind. My income, it is

true, is rather too confined to admit of such an addition to my domestic
establishment, but economy, strictly exerted, will enable me to gratify

my whim. Henceforth the child is mine. I am of an age to <\efy the

shafts of censure, and to silence the voice of scandal/*

" Call it not a whim," said Sir Marcus ; " it is an act of pure benevo-
lence, and adds lustre to the amiable and exemplary character you have
always borne. You must allow me to present this little foundling with a
wardrobe; and, as I am an old bachelor, am certainly no judge of these
articles, I must trouble you to be my proxy in the purchase ;" and with
these words, the good baronet presented Mrs. Sedgely with a bank note
for thirty pounds, which she received with ineffable grace.

Mr. Irwin grasped the hand of the little infant, and fervently congra-
tulated heron the good fortune she had met with; several of the com-
pany followed his example ; but Mrs. Irwin, vexed at a conduct she had
not a heart to imitate, (for her charities were only those of an ostenta-

tious nature,) very coolly joined in the topic, and it being announced,
that Mis. Sedgely^s servant was waiting for her in the hall, the good lady
departed with the infant daughter of her adoption.

The above circumstances naturally gave rise to a number of conjec-

tures in the neighbourhood, and the affair was strictly canvassed, yet

even suspicion had nothing to build on ; no young lady in the vicinity

had been confined by any ostensible indisposition, nor made a visit from
home, and the more the affair was thought on, the more mysterious it

appeared. But this wonder, like most other wonders, did not last in full

force above nine days.; it then faded gradually away, and at last was
seldom honoured with a thought.

No mention having been made of the name of the child in the written

paper, nor the least hint that it had been baptized, Mrs. Sedgely deter-

mined to have that necessary rite performed without delay. Sir Marcus
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Conyers was godfather, and the good lady, with the rector's amiable wife,

were the two female sponsors, and a written paper, describing every
particular, date, &c. of the infant's introduction to Mrs. Sedgely's

notice, was drawn up, and properly attested by several witnesses of that

memorable event, and placed in the clergyman's hands.

It being the eve of St. Agnes on which the little girl was deserted by
her natural protectors, the child received that name, to which, by the

desire of Mrs. Sedgely, St. Eustace was added, out of a tender remem-
brance to a person deceased, who had once been most deservedly dear to

her.

Agnes St. Eustace gave early indications of superior beauty, and her

mental capacity and excellent disposition afforded delight to her liberal

benefactors.

Sir Marcus Conyers was never weary of nursing her, and attending to

the prattle of his little fairy, for by that appellation he often called his

favourite; his visits to Mrs. Sedgeiy's were very frequent on her account,

and ultimately led to a very unexpected event, one that never would have
taken place, had not their mutual solicitude concerning their infant

protege cemented a firm and still increasing confidence and friendship.

They had both, in their youthful days, been the victims of disappointment
where they had fixed their fondest hopes, and they had both formed what
they then thought the most stable resolutions never to depart from the

calm solitude of a single life. Sir Marcus and the worthy Susanna had
been neighbours for nearly five years pievious to the introduction of

Agnes, and no idea of a union had entered their heads ; they had met at

several parties, entertained a high opinion ot each other's conversation,

and those qualities which reflect a lustre on society, and there it rested ;

but the frequent intercourse that now subsisted between them, brought
them perfectly acquainted with each other's domestic virtues, and a thou-
sand excellencies presented themselves to view. Sir Marcus, after due
deliberation, made an offer of his hand, and he at first met with a refusal

;

but it was not given in so stern a manner as to deter him from repeating

it: and Sir Marcus, in his fifty-eighth year, led Mrs. Susanna, in her
forty-ninth, to the altar of hymen. This was a marriage founded on
pure esteem and friendship, and a mutual desire to render happy the

winter of their days. The arrangements for this well-assorted nuptials

were by them conducted with such privacy that no one, Mr. Irwin ex-

cepted, and a friend of the baronet, who came from London to be present

at the ceremony, had the least idea of what was going forward.'

Agnes was now in her fourth year, and this marriage gave increase to

her juvenile pleasures; she was blest wih the constant society of her
two best friends, and treated in every respect as if she was their own
child. This caused her to be regarded with much attention by their

guests ; for they began to conjecture that she would be heiress to the

worthy pair ; even -Mrs. Irwin, whose suspicions had now been removed
from her husband to another quarter, relaxed from her accustomed stern-

ness of deportment towards the interesting little foundling; and, on the

following eve of St. Agnes, condescended so far as to present her with a

coral necklace, curiously clasped by a small pair of gold doves of exqui-

site workmanship, and invited her to pass a week with some young
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relations of her own, who were coming from town to spend the remainder
of their holidays.

Mrs. Irwin was nearly allied to a noble family ; her father being the
second and younger brother of the late Earl of Wilmington, and her
visitants were Lord Colville, and the Ladies Jemima and Utrecia, the
children of the then earl. His lordship, who was the eldest of the inno*
cent trio, had only attained his ninth year; Agnes soon became a decided
favourite with him, and he declared it to be his opinion, that Miss St.

Eustace was a better playfellow than either of his sisters, for Jemima was
so prim, and afraid of her dress, and Utrecia liked too much her own
way. He was sorry when the time elapsed for her return to Blossom
Lodge, and he used his youthful eloquence to so much purpose, that he
obtained from Sir Marcus a grant, though rather reluctantly given, for

another day.

The Colvilles remained a fortnight with Mrs. Irwin, during which
time they were frequently invited to Blossom Lodge; and Lord Colville

then returned to the house of his tutor in Golden-square, and the two
ladies to a seminary conducted in a superior style near Hammersmith ;

the children having to lament the early loss of an amiable, exemplary
mother ; and the father being then abroad in an official capacity, this

mode of education had been deemed most eligible for the present.

The three ensuing years passed on without any particular change, the
time had glided on in calm content with Agnes and her benefactors ; the
Colvilles had been visitors during the stated recesses allowed by their pre-
ceptors, and had always renewed their friendship with Miss St. Eustace
with increase of pleasure to all parties.

Lady Conyers having been indisposed with a dangerous nervous com-
plaint, change of air and scene was recommended. Sir Marcus left to

her the choice of place, and she selected the Isle of Wight. A month
passed there had the most salutary effect ; to return home was now
thought desirable, and a day was fixed for that purpose, to the great glee

of Agnes, who longed to go back to her little library, playhouse, and
poultry. A family of the name of Dashwood, with whom the Conyers
had contracted a desirable intimacy, were quite hurt at the thoughts of
thus quitting Cowes, and by way of taking an impressive farewell, a party

on the water was proposed, in a pleasure yacht belonging to Mr. Dash-
wood. The weather was exactly what might be wished for such a pur-

pose, and they had a most pleasant sail ; their repasts were elegant, and
rendered additionally pleasant by a small band of harmonious music,
which was stationed on board. All the company were in charming
spirits, and none more so than Lady Conyers. Alas ! human pleasure is

fleeting and uncertain ; one moment we are at the zenith of blissful de-

light, and the next, dreadful reverse ! plunged into the lowest abyss of

despair. Thus it occurred with our aquatic party. On their return, a
storm, violent as it was sudden, arose, and upset the yacht ; most fortu-

nately relief was instantly afforded from the surrounding vessels, and not

a soul perished but the poor little cabin-boy. But the ill effects of the

accident did not end here : Lady Conyers received a shock, from which
she never recovered; cold chills were succeeded by burning heats alter-

nately ; her nerves were shattered, and reason at intervals forsook her

c
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throne ; she wished to return home, but to remove her from the Isle of

Wight was impossible, for the very mention of crossing to Southampton,

would throw her into convulsions ; and, after lingering in the most excru-

ciating sufferings for nine weeks, she expired in the arms of the sorrowing

Sir Marcus, while one of her hands was affectionately pressed to the

bosom of Agnes ; the benign looks the dying lady cast on them fully

testified her sense of their love and attentions, and the consolation they

gave her, even in the pangs of death. She found it hard to part from
these truly beloved objects ; but the Christian triumphed over the woman,
and she resigned her soul into the hands of him who created it, without a

murmur.

The principal of Lady Conyer's fortune, at her decease, became the

property of a relation ; but the reserves she had made had, at the com-
mencement of her first illness, been settled, with the full consent of the

worthy baronet, on Agnes St. Eustace. The sensibility she had shewn,

during every period of the late lady's afflictions, served to endear her

closer to his heart, and he made a number of resolutions in her favour.

He returned to England as soon as decency would permit ; for the

beautiful scenery of the island where he had lost her he held so dear, was
now grown hateful to him ; they repaired immediately to Bath, and, after

a stay of a few weeks, finally settled at Blossom Lodge. How different

were the sensations of Agnes on returning home to what she had antici-

pated ! young as 6he was, every object reminded her of her dear mamma,
for such she had been long accustomed to call Lady Conyers ; her spirits

were so much depressed, that it soon began to have a visible effect on her

health, and Sir Marcus, by the advice of Mrs. Irwin, placed her in the

same seminary with the two young ladies of the Colville family.

Unfortunately for Agnes, Sir Marcus entered again into the holy state

of matrimony ; but the wisdom and prudence that marked his first choice,

was not now attended to ; his second wife was only twenty-two, and
possessed an uncommon share of artifice. She had not resided long in

the vicinity of Blossom Lodge when she cast her eyes on the baronet.

The ill state of Lady Conyer's health gave her hopes, and by means of a

lady, to whom she was related, she contrived to get intimate with the

family; and her attentions to Agnes, on whom she was always lavishing

little gifts, soon caused her to be a great favourite with Sir Marcus and
his amiable wife ; she had the hypocrisy to insist on sitting up occasionally

with Lady Conyers, administered the medicines with her own hand

:

when her ladyship recovered so far as to be able to proceed to the Isle of

Wight, no one was louder or more frequent in their congratulations than
Miss Theodosia Rivers, on the occasion, though the sincere wish of her
heart was to have her laid in the silent grave. The fatal accident that

-occurred, left Sir Marcus a prey to her wiles and stratagems: immediately
on his return to Blossom Lodge, she paid visits of condolence, and won
his regard by a thousand attentions, trivial perhaps in themselves, but
gratifying to the heart. It must be acknowledged, that the baronet
thought the lady rather too young; but what then ? she did not object to

his age ; she was very steady, very neat in her dress, loved domestic
retirement, and abhorred every species of dissipation. In short, he
•esteemed her more prudent by far than many ladies among the circle of

&is acquaintance who had numbered twice the years of his Theodosia.
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Poor, short-sighted, infatuated Sir Marcus! he did not reflect, that a
title, a fortune, and the latent hope of soon being a widow, could be any
inducement ; that, under the mask she had assumed, to hide her natural
disposition, lay a love of pleasure, extravagance, pride, and ostentation;
and he thought himself the happiest of men, when she honoured him with
her hand eleven months subsequent to the funeral of her predecessor.

Under one pretence or other, the new lady soon contrived to get rid of
all the old servants, and replace them with others of he.- own choosing:
Sir Marcus remonstrated, but it wras of no use ; she assured him there was
necessity for what she did. The furniture wras exchanged for other of a
modern fashion, and Blossom Lodge underwent so many changes, under
the name of improvements, that the baronet was heard to observe with a
sigh, that he scarce knew his own habitation ; but this was the only com-
plaint he was heard to make ; he knew no one would pity him, that he
should only meet with raillery, and he bore it all in silence, and let the

gaily-dressed, highly-rouged, Lady Conyers pursue her own way to
** midnight revels and to public shows." He had no relish for her cold
sandwiches and Ranelagh suppers, her waltzes, reels, and fandangos.
** Am I at home, or not," he would sigh to himself, and retire to his soli-

tary chamber. Under this dilemma, he ventured to propose the return of
Agnes to Blossom Lodge ; but this was peremptorily refused, nor would
she, when pressed to give a reason, assign one.

Sir Marcus was justly enraged, he could bear all but this, and he mus-
tered up courage to declare, that if she persisted in denying him the com-
pany of his darling child, one house should no longer hold them, nor
should she have one shilling more from him than what she had already

obtained by deeds of marriage settlement. This threat rather alarmed
her, though she concealed it under a haughty air ; and she told Sir Marcus,
that if she gave way to his whim, he must accommodate her with one of
her's. He eagerly asked what she desired, and she replied, a draft on his

banker for two hundred pounds, that she might buy some additional

trinkets ; after some expressions of surprise and anger, he complied, and
purchased leave to have his own way for once.

Agnes was delighted at the thoughts of returning home ; but she soon,

found a very different home to what it formerly used to be. Lady Conyers
harshly repressed every advance the poor child made to renew thur former

familiarity, and the latter, too young to be aware of the deceitful blandish-

ments of interested people, wondered at the change of Lady Conyer's

manner to what it was when she was Miss Rivers. In short, the behavi-

our of Lady Conyers was so repulsive both to her husband and the child

of his adoption, that they rejoiced at her frequent parties from home which

she was constantly forming to different places. About this time, a very

aged relation of the baronet's being removed from this world to a better,

he bequeathed him five thousand pounds ; an unexpected legacy, as they

had not seen each other or corresponded for many years, owing to a differ-

ence on some points in religion. Sir Marcus was frequently heard to

declare, that Agnes should be richer for this bequest ; and he turned a deaf

ear to every remonstrance of his lady to enlarge their establishment on

the account of this acquisition, a refusal that served to embitter her mind
stili farther against Agnes; but she could not, though she frequently

endeavoured by every petty stratagem her brain could invent, to preju-

c 2
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dice the baronet against the lovely child, as lie clearly saw through her

motives, and despised them.

He had the good sense to perceive, that his retaining Agnes at home
without her learning those accomplishments necessary to her sex and the

fortune he intended to bestow on her, would be doing her a serious injury,

and to part with her was a step which he could not endure even in

thought ; he consulted Mrs. Irwin what measure he should adopt, and

that lady, with great propriety, recommended to his notice a clergyman's

daughter, lately left an orphan, as goven?ess to Agnes. The proposal was

soon made to Miss Man ton; she had not then decided what means to

adopt, and this situation seemed to her so preferable to depending on the

bounty of her wealthy relations for an addition to the trifling income her

parents had left her, that it was gratefully accepted.

The addition of Miss Man ton's society at Blossom Lodge was a great

acquisition ; a small suite of apartments was assigned to her and the once-

more happy Agnes ; a separate table was ordered lor them, and Sir Marcus
was very frequently their guest. The young ladies, Jemima and Utrecia,

visited Agnes at every opportunity, and their brother, Lord Colville, who
was now at Eton College, was frequently an inmate, to the satisfaction

of every party ; for Lady Conyers, in due deference to his title, for she was
servilely fond of rank and splendour, always received him with pleasure,

and her self-love made her blind to what was obvious to every one else,

that she was an object of his peculiar dislike, and only treated with civility

on accotmt of Sir Marcus and Agnes.

Little or no alteration took place in the state of affairs at Blossom
Lodge till our heroine attained the completion of her sixteenth year.

Lord Wilmington, after a long absence from his native land, returned

home, and his son and daughters, who had now completely finished

their education, formed a part of his elegant establishment in Grosvenor-

square.

A splendid entertainment was given in consequence of the earl's return,

and his lordship, at the instance of his children, to whom Agnes was
deservedly dear, sent a card to invite her to grace the festivity with her

presence, and remain a month with his daughters.

Agnes wished to go, yet was loath to leave Sir Marcus, and, after some
debate with herself, resolved to send a polite refusal ; but the good baronet
would not allow it; he thought the countenance of the Wilmington
family too essential to her future welfare to be disregarded, and he good-
humouredly insisted on her acceptance of the honour intended her.

A young cottager, named Mary, to whom she had long been partial,

was hired as a servant to attend her ; and Sir Marcus gave Agnes a fifty-

pound note, to answer arty occasional expenses she might have during her
absence.

On the day of Agnes' departure from Blossom Lodge, Lady Conyers
was absent ; she was therefore spared the humiliating scene of taking leave
of that haughty lady; but she hung round the neck of Sir Marcus, and
mingled tears with his, for they both felt a degree of anguish at parting
that seemed blameable, even to themselves.
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She was received with the most flattering attentions in Grosvengr-
square. The ball took place on the second day of her arrival, and she was
an object of universal admiration ; many noble youths entreated the
honour of her hand, but Lord Colville retained it the whole evening; and
it soon became discernible to the scrutinizing eyes of his father, that his

heart was in the possession of the lovely Agnes. The idea enraged him

;

he had heard every particular concerning the finding of the protege of Sir

Marcus, and her amiable character, and when he consented to invite her
to his house, he had expected to see some little, plain, unassuming girl,

for her beauty and elegance of deportment had not been mentioned to him ;

he now blamed his own folly in not making further inquiries, and exe-
crated the foliy of the Irwins in exposing his only son to such a dangerous
temptation.

He kept his suspicions to himself, but narrowly watched the young
people; he perceived the fervour of his son's attachment, and it was
obvious he had not fixed his affections on an object insensible to his merit.
In truth, Agnes was not aware of the nature of her own sentiments, she
had certainly loved Lord Colville from early childhood, yet such was the
innocent purity of her heart, she thought of it only as the love of a sister

for an excellent brother.

But her senses were soon painfully awakened ; one morning, Lady
Jemima entered her dressing-room, and with many tears informed her of
the sentiments of her father, the Earl of Wilmington, that it was by his

command she had thus acted, and with much reluctance acquainted the
weeping girl, that his lordship's post chariot would be at the door at

twelve, to convey her to Blossom Lodge.

Utrecia entered with the intelligence that she had obtained leave, for
herself and sister to breakfast with Agnes, but they were then to take a
final leave, as no sort of correspondence would afterwards be allowed.—

-

** Why," exclaimed Agnes, with an agonizing emotion she could not sup-
press, ** why am I thus treated like a worthless creature ? was it not for

conscious rectitude, I should faint under this degradation." The sisters

endeavoured to console her by assurances that their father considered her
truly amiable, and her numberless attractions founded the basis of his

alarm, for nothing appeared more dreadful to him than the idea of his son
making a disproportionate alliance in point of birth*

The young ladies parted with many tears, and Agnes found the journey
home very melancholy ; she longed to arrive there, and impart her sorrows
to the good Sir Marcus. At length the chariot stopped in front of Blossom
Lodge ; but what a shock awaited her ! the closed shutters announced the
death of some one of its inhabitants ; the dreadful truth instantly darted

across her brain, that it was Sir Marcus, and the wretched Agnes sank
senseless on the bosom of the weeping Mary*

On her recovery, she found herself reclined on a sofa in the breakfast

parlour ; Clarges, the waiting-woman to Lady Conyers, was in the room ^

she was an artful creature, and a great favourite of her mistress, in whose
designs, let them be of what nature they would, she was ever a willing,

and an active agent, and generally turned her compliances to her oweu

interest*
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She now, with an air of impertinent freedom, addressed Agnes : " Miss

St. Eustace, my lady desires me to tell you, that now Sir Marcus is no
more, for, poor dear gentleman, he expired suddenly of an apoplexy three

days since, you have no longer a residence here ; the small fortune which
you derive from the benevolence of the late Lady Conyers, will, with the

interest annexed to it, be paid immediately on your coming of age; you
are, however, welcome to remain at the lodge till the funeral is over, and
then my lady expects you to remove from hence, and take your wardrobe
with you." " Can I not see your mistress?" said the agitated, ill-treated

fair one. •« No, I am sure you cannot," replied Clarges ; " my lady posi-

tively told me she would not see you ; but I must entreat you to tell me
on what you determine." Agnes's first impulse was to quit the lodge

immediately, but, on second thoughts, she reflected that such a step would
imply a disrespect to the remains of Sir Marcus, and she resolved to stay

till the funeral had taken place.

Her heart throbbed, even to the peril of bursting, as she gazed on the

venerable remains of him whom she had so much cause to love and esteem,

and bitterly did she arraign the conduct of Lady Conyers in withholding

from her knowledge this fatal event, and thus letting it suddenly over-

whelm her. When she was undressing for the night, Mary told her, that

she had heard from the butler, who was sincerely sorry for his young mis-

tress, for such he always esteemed Miss St. Eustace, that, on the sudden

decease of his master, Mr. Irwin came, attended by the rector, and pro-

duced a will, in which Sir Marcus had bequeathed five hundred a-year to

Agnes till she came of age, and twenty thousand pounds to be paid to her

within three months from that period, in addition to what his late wife had
bequeathed her, and one half of the plate ; he also ordered several memo-
rials for his friends, liberal mournings and legacies for the servants, and a
hundred pounds to be distributed at the discretion of the clergyman among
the surrounding poor ; the remainder of his property devolved to his

widow, but, at her decease, the principal was to revert to Agnes or her

heirs. Lady Conyers treated the will with the utmost contempt ; she

said, she had no doubt but the instrument wras perfectly legal at the time

*>f its execution, for the signature was certainly the writing of her late

husband, but, happity for her, he had recovered from the infatuation he
then laboured under, and repented the injustice of his intended bequests,

in thus limiting the fortune of an amiable wife; then rising up with great

dignity, she opened a cabinet, and took from it a sealed packet, which she

requested the rector to open, informing him it was a will duly executed

only three days previous to the decease of Sir Marcus ; it was drawn up
by a notary of the name of Longford, and signed by Captain Shuffleton

and his friend Ensign Lackland, who were frequent visitors at Blossom
Lodge, and both these gentlemen belonged to a regiment then on duty at

Windsor ; in this will it was discovered, that Sir Marcus had left every

shilling of his vast property to his widow, and had barely recommended
the servants and dependants on his bounty to her protection : to Agnes
he bequeathed but fifty pounds for mourning, expressing, in terms that

implied regret for his former generosity, that enough of his fortune had
already been lavished on one who had no further claims on the bounty of

himself or his late wife, than what arose from charitable emotions for her
state of deserted infancy which liberality had been too much presumed
on.
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Agnes past a night of heartfelt agitation and sorrow; the long period

that must elapse before she came of age to receive her little fortune (which

would not then amount to twelve hundred pounds) alarmed her, for she

only possessed in money t'>e fifty pounds that Sir Marcus had given her

at their late fatal parting, and she saw the necessity there would be for

her obtaining some means of subsistence, but so young, unaccustomed to

the world, and unprepared for the sudden reverse of fortune that had be-

fallen her, she knew not on what to determine, or how to proceed ; she

pondered on the words respecting herself in the last will of Sir Marcus,
she compared them with his tender expressions at parting, and she could

no otherwise reconcile this contradiction than by supposing, that Lady
Conyers had vilely, but with the success she wished for, succeeded by
false suggestions to poison the mind of the baronet against her, in the

short space of time that had elapsed between the day of her departure

from the lodge, and that of his sudden dissolution, and she was agonized at

the idea of his leaving this world with an impression of anger against her.

At an early hour on the day following the funeral of her dear bene-

factor, Agnes left the lodge, and repaired to the cottage where Mary's
parent's resided, for these honest, industrious people had, at her desire,

iitted up the only spare room their small tenement afforded as a tempo-
rary abode for her. Her first visit was to Mrs. Irwin, in order to solicit

her advice, but that lady received her in the most repulsive manner,
and indelicately upbraided her with having formed designs to draw Lord
Colville from the duty he owed his parent and a noble family, to aggran-

dize herself, and she concluded her unfeeling invectives by observing, that

had she not supposed her to be a natural daughter of Sir Marcus and the

first Lady Conyers, she should never have shewn her any countenance.

This was, indeed, literally true; the warm affection manifested by Sir

Marcus and Mrs. Susanna Sedgely for the infant, and their subsequent
marriage, gave Mrs. Irwin the illiberal idea, and she regarded the child's

being brought to her house on the night that the parties were both pre-

sent, as a refinement of artifice to give them an opportunity, under the

mask of charity, to personally foster their own illegitimate offspring.

The last will as produced by Lady Conyers destroyed this illusion, and
probably from the severity of her manner to the unhappy Agnes, Mr,
Irwin was once more the object of her suspicions and injustice.

Miss St. Eustace repaired to her humble home depressed and languid;

alas ! she had no one else to apply to ; the rector's wife was dead, and
her amiable relict, no longer able to perform his clerical duties from the

weight of declining years, had retired to a remote part of Wales, among
his kindred ; Miss Manton had married about six months since to an
officer whom she accompanied abroad, and poor Agnes felt herself an
isolated being, and trembled for her fate.

Her amiable manners had gained her many admirers among the neigh*

bouring ladies, and she would without doubt have received the most
beneficial effects from it, had not Lady Conyers and Mrs. Irwin industri-

ously circulated reports concerning Lord Colville and the supposed dis-

pleasure of Sir Marcus, to her disadvantage j and then she received the

most unmerited neglect.
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To remain any longer at Old Windsor was repugnant to her feelings ;

she therefore removed to London, accompanied by the faithful Mary ;

her finances did not admit of the idea of her even retaining a servant,

but she shuddered at the thought of being alo'.:e in a strange place* and
in her present unsettled condition ; and she resolved to submit to any
sacrifice of what property fate had left her, rather than part with the
excellent girl, till she had procured an eligible asylum for herself.

A small lodging in Vine-street, Piccadilly, was taken by this amiable
sufferer, and the first month expired in unavailing attempts to procure a
situation as governess to some young ladies, or a companion to an older

one. Notwithstanding the most rigid care to avoid all unnecessary ex-
penditure, Agnes was alarmed at the diminution of her money, and re-

solved to part occasionally with some of her trinkets in preference to

spending any more of her fifty pounds, as she knew not what occasion

she might have for it.

With this view, she took a small set of pearl ornaments, and repaired

to a jeweller's in Oxford-street ; the bargain was soon made, and she

consented to take eight pounds for what had originally cost five times

that sum ; such is the difference between purchase and sale.

While the man was counting out the notes, Agnes was surprised at

hearing her name pronounced by a well-known voice ; it was Lord Col-

ville, who had thus, unpropitiously entered. Agnes felt overwhelmed
with confusion ; what a contrast presented itself between her present

and former prospects ? She tenderly esteemed Lord Colville, but in-

auspicious fate too plainly argued she never could be the partner of his

days, and, yielding only to the painful impulse of the moment, she took

the notes from the hands of the jeweller, and rushed out of the shop.

Her pallid countenance and trembling frame alarmed Mary, and
several hours elapsed ere her gentle mistress could regain her usual com-
posure. The next morning, as they were sitting at breakfast, the mistress

of the house delivered a parcel into the hands of Miss St. Eustace; she

eagerly opened it, wondering from whom it could be sent, when, to her

great surprise, she found it to be her own pearls returned, accompanied
by a note from Lord Colville, in which he expressed his pleasure at hav-

ing discovered her retreat, after a search which had hitherto been attended

with nothing but excruciating disappointments ; he expatiated largely on
the shock he had received on his return from Framlington (where the

earl had purposely sent him on some message of pretended importance),

to find his loved Agnes gone, and to hear of his father's conduct on that

occasion ; he concluded his note by intreating permission to have an
interview with her, and observed, that he should call for that purpose at

her lodgings on the following morning. Agnes felt much perplexed how
to act ; her heart pleaded for an interview with Lord Colville, but cooler

reason condemned it as the height of imprudence ; she therefore wrote

the following reply, and attached it to the box containing the pearls :—

" The heart of Agnes St. Eustace will ever duly appreciate the kind

intentions of Lord Colville towards an unfriended, unprotected girl, but

the very circumstances of her being friendless and unprotected, render it

necessary for her to decline receiving his lordship's visit, or profit by his-
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intended restoration of her trinkets, lest she should seem, in fact, to de-
serve the reproaches that have hitherto been unjustly levelled at her.
That his lordship traced her from the jeweller's shop, is evident ; she
intreats he will never act in a similar manner, as such conduct will give
pain to her, and can only be attended with trouble and disappointment
to himself, and the painful consciousness of disobedience to the wishes
and commands of a parent."

Having carefully sealed it, she delivered the packet to Mary, who re-

paired with it to the house of the earl. The conflict was over, and Agnes
received the approbation of her own conscience ; she could not avoid a
tear ; but before the time of Mary's return, she had acquired sufficient

serenity to busy herself about some fancy ornaments of which she meant
to dispose.

Three days elapsing without any message from Lord Colville, or his

attempting to see her, Agnes concluded that her letter had been pro-
ductive of its intended effect, and she rejoiced at her stability ; but the
fourth morning presented her with a subject of alarm ; she overheard
the mistress of the house disputing with some one, whose voice struck
her as that of Lord Colville's ; she opened the door, and heard in breath-
less agony over the bannisters, *• You must not, you shall not go up,
sir," said the woman ;

** 1 promised my young lodger not to admit any
one." " Pshaw I nonsense !" was the reply, and it was evident from
the slight bustle that ensued, that the efforts of the good landlady were
unavailing, and his lordship was actually ascending. Agnes felt much
incensed at this conduct, but her anger gave way to surprise and
tremulous agitation, when in the person of her visitor, she discovered—,
not Lord Colville, but his father, Earl Wilmington \ she thought he came
to upbraid her with some fancied wrong, but the manner in which he
presented his hand to her dissipated her fear. He informed her, that he
was in possession of every circumstance relative to the pearls, for he had
intercepted the parcel sent by Agnes, which led him to pursue the sub-

ject closely with his son, who candidly avowed every particular. The
earl wished him to give a solemn promise never to marry Agnes St.

Kustace ; but to this the young lord would not unconditionally agree

;

but he at length protested, he would never marry her during the life of
the earl without his entire approbation.

The earl approved of the conduct of Agnes, but fearful the poverty of

her situation might cast her more in the way of temptation than was
consistent with his views, he resolved to visit the interesting girl, and
impart to her a plan he had in contemplation for her future support.

The earl had a sister residing in Glamorganshire, the tenant of an abbey,

mouldering under the hand of time and want of repair. The lady's early

history was more pathetic than singular ; in her sixteenth year it was her

fate to owe her life to Mr. Darlington, the son of a baronet who was a

distant relation to the Wilmington family, who, at the risk of his own
life, prevented her from being precipitated down a fathomless abyss, by
her horse taking fright, and proceeding with her to the very verge of

threatened destruction. His providential interference gained the heart

of the youthful Almeria ; their love was mutual ; but their parents were
obdurate; former feuds had rendered them deadly enemies to eac&

other.
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Every precaution was taken to separate the young people ; but their

love surmounted all difficulties, and an elopement was the consequence

;

they had winged their flight to Gretna Green, but were overtaken within
a mile of that renowned place, and forced back to their respective homes;
the consequence was, young Darlington was sent abroad, and Almeria
consigned to the care of a female relation residing near Kensington,
whose very name was proverbial for ill-nature, and a dislike to the young
and beautiful of her own sex; here she remained two years, and during
that period they separately tried to move the hearts of their obdurate
parents by repeated letters, but the only answer they could obtain was, a

curse on their disobedience if they ever married, or even presumed to

correspond with each other.

Earl Wilmington, to prevent a union so dreaded from taking place,

for he thought it not impossible that on the return of young Darlington

the lovers might elude the vigilance of their respective families, resolved

to unite Almeria to a gentleman far advanced in life, but conspicuous for

his wealth ; this measure was, however, frustrated by the ill state of

health of the intended victim. She kept her room several months, and
for some time her life was despaired of; youth, however, triumphed,
and the roses of health once more adorned her cheek. Her father pressed

for her immediate marriage with his friend, but she was firm against

both threats and intreaties. While the earl was meditating what course

to pursue, news arrived of the death of young Darlington on board the

ship which was conveying him to England, of a sudden fever that attacked

several of the crew. This mournful intelligence did not give pain to

Almeria's father, on the contrary, he thought he should now be able to

bring his favourite marriage to bear ; but in this he was mistaken ;

Almeria was a maniac, and in this state was conveyed to Ivy Castle,

Glamorganshire, there to spend the remainder of her days in cheerless

solitude. Her father survived this melancholy event five years, and her

brother, the present Earl of Wilmington, who had always a warm affec-

tion for his sister, though he retained the hereditary hatred against her

late lover, went to visit his sister ; he found her perfectly in possession

of her senses, but the very semblance of melancholy. He wished her to

leave this seclusion, but she would not consent ; she, however, gratefully

acceded to a proposal he made of sending at his own charge some amiable
young woman, whose want of fortune might render her happy to accept

such an eligible asylum to cheer the solitude of Ivy Castle; the person

who accepted this situation had been a faithful, consoling companion to

Lady Almeria, but her death had now left the fair mourner in her former
isolated condition, and she wrote to the earl to request that he would
seek out another person to supply this much-felt vacancy, and it was
Miss St. Eustace that he now resolved to propose, and keep her place of

retreat secret from his son. He was happy to find her so willing to be

guided by him, for she expressed the highest satisfaction at the prospect

his plan afforded her. When the earl returned home, he wrote to his

sister, and, with a view of creating an interest in the favour of Agnes,
who had in reality become a great favourite with him, he minutely re-

lated every circumstance concerning her, from the memorable eve of St.

Agnes, when she was left sleeping in the parlour of Mr. Irwin's house.

Lord Colville, to dissipate a part of the chagrin arising from his late

disappointment, was gone on an excursion to the lake of Killarney, and
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Lord Wilmington seized the opportunity to invite Mis3 St. Eustace to

pass a couple of days with his daughters previous to her departing on her
journey to Wales. She was received by Utrecia with a warmth that

conveyed a charm of pleasure to her heart, but the air of Jemima seemed
to say, I hope my brother will never degrade his family by giving us a
portionless sister.

Agnes arrived safe at Ivy Castle, after a cold and fatiguing journey ;

the hour was late, and nothing could equal her astonishment when she
entered tl^egothic hall to perceive a number of domestics assembled, and
being clasped in the arms of a beautiful lady, who exclaimed, *' My
daughter ! dear, recovered child ! blessed be Providence for the joy I

now experience !" An idea of such a mysterious nature darted through
the brain of Agnes, and she fell senseless on the floor : she recovered
from the swoon, but a dangerous fever seized her, and three weeks elapsed

before the physicians declared her out of danger. The first day she was
able to sit up, Agnes was much surprised to behold Lord Colville led in

by his father and Lady Almeria, for as 6uch she recognised the lovely

being who had received her on the night of her arrival ; the attentions

which she met with overwhelmed her with confusion, for they were so

very pointed that she could not reconcile them to her former neglected

state on leaving Blossom Lodge, and the repugnance of the earl to her
having any interviews with Lord Colville, but the whole was briefly and
most pleasingly explained : Lady Almeria eluding the vigilance of her
aged relation, by means of a female servant, was privately, but with every
legal form, married to Mr. Darlington previous to his departure abroad,
which he contrived to procrastinate some weeks beyond the given period ;

on finding herself pregnant, she feigned an indisposition that confined her
to her chamber ; this she could not have done without the aid of the
medical gentleman who attended her; but he was secured to their

interest by Darlington. On the birth of the infant, he conveyed it away
to his own dwelling, where it was secretly fostered by his wife, till

Almeria had gained sufficient strength to carry her first plan into execu-
tion of committing the infant to the care of Mrs. Irwin, at whose house
she had passed many of her youthful days ; but, through the caprice of

her father, had not for some time visited ; she was accompanied by her
medical friend in this expedition ; they so exerted themselves, that a few
hours sufficed for Almeria's absence, and, aided by the female servant,

it was not known but she still lay confined to her bed. She trusted all

to future changes in her favour ; but the death of Mr. Darlington anni-
hilated all prospects, and she became, as formerly stated, a maniac.
During this unhappy period, the earl, by taking possession of herpaperr,
gained proofs of her marriage, and its consequences, and, in order to take
vengeance on her for this disobedience, he informed her, when she be-

came convalescent, of the death of her child, having bribed the female
servant who had formerly befriended her, to that purpose. Sunk into

apathy and disregard to the world, she remained the victim of sorrow,
and never took any pains to prove her marriage or claims on the Darling-
ton family. The letter of her brother, aroused all her feelings ; in

Agnes she beheld her child, and immediately imparted the history of her
sufferings to her brother.

Proofs were found without difficulty ; Almeria was declared the wife,

and bar child the daughter of the late Edward Darlington, and put into
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immediate possession of a magnificent fortune ; and three months after

this event, Lord Colville received the hand of his fair cousin at the

Hymenial altar ; the two bridemaids were the earl's daughters, for now
fortune seemed to smile upon Agnes, Lady Jemima no longer objected
to Agnes as a sister. To complete the general rejoicing, Lady Conyers,
who lay seriously ill, confessed the crime of forging a new will, and de-

clared that Sir Marcus's affections were never in the least degree estranged
from Agnes ; she died three days after this disclosure, and left an
instrument by which Lady Colville was reinstated in her rights.

Mrs. Irwin would fain have apologised for her harsh conduct, but her
sophistry met with deserved contempt, and she repented, too late, of her

unjustifiable cruelty to Agnes when entreating her protection. Th
faithful Mary was rewarded for her services ; and the lovely heroine o*

this history, in the society of a mother so deservedly dear, and the arms
of an adoring husband, past the remainder of her days in felicity and :

calm content.

THE END,

J, Kcudrexu, Printer, Colliergate* York,
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